English homework is due in on
WEDNESDAY
Homework can be handwritten or word processed, try to get a balance of each. As well as the
content, think carefully about:
•
Spelling
•
Punctuation
•
Presentation

You can mail your work into school for it be
printed.
hughes.h@westfelton.shropshire.sch.uk
Please stick your work in!
Ask for help in advance if you need it.

This half term, you will take the lead and decide
what you are going to write about. I would like you
to choose a theme that you can write
passionately about...maybe a hobby or pastime
you enjoy or a sport. Remember to choose
carefully...think about each writing task before you
make your final decision.
Week One: Due in Wednesday 15th January

Week Three: Due in Wednesday 29th January

To kick start our homework topic, I would like you
to write an acrostic poem about your chosen
theme. Write your chosen word down the side and
each line must start with the adjacent letter...it
doesn’t have to rhyme. Please think about spelling,
punctuation and presentation too!
www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/interactiv
es/acrostic/
Week Two: Due in Wednesday 22nd January

Somebody (how very dare they???) says your chosen theme/passion is rubbish! You have to persuade them that it’s not! Write a persuasive argument convincing them how good your theme is. I
would start with a list of positive bullet
points...remember the

This week, I would like you to imagine that you are
explaining (explanation text) your ’passion’ to a
person who has never heard of it. Remember those
key features and the checklist to help you.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clipsvideo/english-ks1-ks2-how-to-write-anexplanation/zh2kjhv

We’re going for amazing adjectives, divine
descriptions and vivid verbs this week. Create a
‘Wordle’ or ‘Tagxedo’ for your chosen theme. Go
to town with those words…
www.wordle.net/
www.tagxedo.com/
Week Four: Due in Wednesday 5th February

structure.
Week Five: Due in Wednesday 2nd April 2014
It’s story time...but a whole story takes a while SO
I would like to you plan a story involving your
passion then choose one paragraph to write
beautifully! (if you want to write the whole story...feel free!)

